Bergum or Balfour
Hydrogen < Dr. at Cathedral, can't be said
interesting mild - Ditters
Dr. John E. of Wheeling
has mind at 10 young
Crepis, wild leaf or Ring
Warm - current
Camphor - Rock Ointment
for scurfed a with hair -
matted Oriental.
Left Lexington 18th June 1825

28th June 1825

Wheeling to Mont. 6 m.
to Philadelphia (6 h) 2 m.
to Alexandria (20 h).

Pensyl. 8 m.
to Clayville
25 h (8 taverns) 6 m.
to Buffalo (6 h) 4 m.
Washington 6 m.

32 m.

29th June

S. W. to Brownsville 24 m.
To Union town — 12 m.
30th June Th
Left the Iroga, crossed
Laurel Hill to
to Monroe — 2
Fayette Springs
to Smithfield — 13
1st July
To Allegany
Backton MD — 39
25 July
To Cumberland —
3d July
To Bank Otterwak —
3d Mound of Town 2 1/4
high, 30 wound — 6 w

to Oldtown at Skipton
25 horses — 9
4th July
Creek Gap, Towtown
2 miles
Break Neck Mt.
Little Caper
Towne at part Kingfield
7
5th July
Big token 7 river 5
Bear Bloomery mills
Bear garden hill
New town 201 — 11
6 July
to Winchester — 9 mi
3000 lb. hydments, Bill Valory
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of Carolina.
- with other
- full power
- in January
- December
- Charlestown
- 1765
- April

C in Virginia
- March 2000
- July 1783
- March 1783
- Charlestown
- Samuel Smith
One in a year
5. Corn. didn't seem
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